
Digital Image Competition Protocol 

Images must be sized so the longest dimension is 4,000 pixels (20 inches at 200 ppi) on the 

longest side. Each image must contain an embedded color profile of  sRGB and saved as a JPG 

quality setting of 10. The total file size should not exceed 3.5 MB. Images are to be named as 

follows: Image Title.jpg. Note: If your background mat is black, it's best to apply a 2 to 4 point 

white stroke to ensure the judges can see your presentation properly. If the background mat is 

any other color, the stroke is optional. 

The maximum number of images any member can enter at the Image Comp is 4. The entry fee 

for 1 to 4 images is $10 and is to be paid either by PayPal to frankshoot@optonline.net by the 

entry deadline shown below or the day of the Image Comp meeting by cash or check. Please save 

the file as the exact name of the title of the image (do not use your own name in the file). Be sure 

to remove any keywords you have added to the EXIF data. Simply submit your images by 

attaching them individually to the email. Send up to four images in ONE email and send the 

email to Domenica Comfort at:   domenica@domenicacomfort.com 

 

Deadline is 11:59pm sharp the Sunday before the meeting - no exceptions - but to be on the 

safe side, it's best not to wait until the last minute. When Domenica receives your file, she will 

send you a confirmation email by Monday 5:00 pm. If you DO NOT receive the confirmation 

email by Tuesday morning, call her immediately at 1-914-738-1198 or email her. 

If you have any questions, please contact Domenica at the number listed above. You can also call 

Frank Mohalley at 914-576-2318, or Alan Vollweiler at 914 591-7878 if you have further 

questions. 

Here is a quick check list: 

1) Image size: 4,000 pixels on longest side.   Max.Entries = 4 

2) Resolution: 200 dpi. 

3) Embedded color profile: sRGB. 

4) Save as: jpg, quality 10. 

5) Name image: Image Title.jpg.  Do not use your name in the image title. 

 

 Email your images as attachment to:   domenica@domenicacomfort.com 

 Include your phone number in the text of the email. 

 

       Amended 9/16/2016 
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